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Specific protein-protein interactions are involved in a
large number of cellular processes and are mainly me-
diated by structurally and functionally defined do-
mains. Here we report that the nuclear phosphoprotein
p73 can engage in a physical association with the Yes-
associated protein (YAP). This association occurs under
physiological conditions as shown by reciprocal co-im-
munoprecipitation of complexes from lysates of P19
cells. The WW domain of YAP and the PPPPY motif of
p73 are directly involved in the association. Further-
more, as required for ligands to group I WW domains,
the terminal tyrosine (Y) of the PPPPY motif of p73 was
shown to be essential for the association with YAP. Un-
like p73a, p73b, and p63a, which bind to YAP, the endog-
enous as well as exogenously expressed wild-type p53
(wt-p53) and the p73g isoform do not interact with YAP.
Indeed, we documented that YAP interacts only with
those members of the p53 family that have a well con-
served PPXY motif, a target sequence for WW domains.
Overexpression of YAP causes an increase of p73a tran-
scriptional activity. Differential interaction of YAP with
members of the p53 family may provide a molecular
explanation for their functional divergence in signaling.

The p53 tumor suppressor gene is the most frequent target
for genetic alterations in human cancer (1). The wild type
(WT)1 p53 protein is apparently latent under normal conditions
but becomes activated in cells exposed to DNA damage as well
as to other types of stress (2). As a consequence of such stimuli,
the level of p53 protein increases suddenly and correlates a
variety of antiproliferative effects, including cell cycle arrest,

apoptosis, and differentiation (3–5). These biological effects are
achieved mainly through the activation of a plethora of specific
target genes. For instance, p21waf1, a cyclin-dependent kinase
inhibitor, is mainly responsible for p53-induced G1 arrest (6, 7).
Furthermore, several apoptotic proteins including Bax, are
involved in the p53-induced apoptosis (8, 9). Thus, the tran-
scriptional activity of p53 is crucial for p53-induced cell cycle
arrest as well as programmed cell death.

Two p53 homologues, p73 and p63, that share a remarkable
homology in DNA sequence as well as in protein structure have
recently been identified (11–14). As expected for p53-like pro-
teins, p73 and p63 are nuclear proteins that can bind to canon-
ical p53 DNA binding sites and can activate transcription from
p53-responsive promoters in transiently transfected cells. Fur-
thermore, overproduction of p73 as well as p63 can induce
apoptosis, growth arrest, and differentiation in p531/1 and
p532/2 tumor cells (10, 14, 15, 16). In contrast to p53, p73 and
p63 are alternatively spliced, giving rise to a family of different
isoforms whose individual physiological functions are still un-
known (10, 14, 17–20).

Viral oncoproteins such as large T antigen, E6, and E1Bp55,
which are known as inactivators of p53, are unable to promote
the inactivation of p73 (21–24). Similarly, Mdm2, a key regu-
lator of p53 stability does not induce degradation of p73a,
although it binds to it and interferes with its transcriptional
activity (25–29). Taken together, these results suggest that the
mechanisms underlying p73a stability are distinct from those
known to regulate p53 stability. Recently, a growing number of
proteins have been identified as p73 binding partners (30, 31).
It was originally reported that human tumor-derived p53 mu-
tants (m-p53) bind to p73 and markedly decrease its ability to
transactivate target genes as well as to induce apoptosis (32). It
was subsequently reported that m-p53 can associate in vivo
with all of the isoforms of p73 (33, 34). Different types of DNA
damage cause different p73-mediated responses. Unlike UV
irradiation, cisplatin as well as g-radiation cause stabilization
and tyrosine phosphorylation of p73 (35–37). These post-trans-
lational modifications of p73 occur through the physical inter-
action with kinase-active c-Abl and result in the enhancement
of the apoptotic activity of p73 (35–37). The proline-rich region
of p73a and p73b mediates the association through the inter-
action with the SH3 domain of c-Abl (36, 37).

In an attempt to identify new proteins interacting with p73,
we looked at the ability of various SH3 as well as WW domains
to bind to p73a in pull-down assays. Although structurally
distinct, SH3 and WW domains are functionally related due to
their ability to bind to proline-rich ligands. WW domains are
small protein modules composed of 38–40 amino acids and
characterized by two conserved tryptophan residues that are
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20 residues apart (38–40). WW domains can be grouped into
four classes according to their ligand binding preference (39,
40). Class I includes WW domains binding to the core sequence
PPXY (41–44). Class II WW domains prefer ligands containing
a stretch of prolines interrupted by a leucine (45, 46). Class III
includes WW domains interacting with proline-rich sequence
that contains arginines or lysines (47–49). WW domains bind-
ing phosphoserine or phosphothreonine followed by a proline
residue are grouped in class IV (50–52).

Here we report a novel interaction between p73 and YAP.
YAP was originally identified as a protein binding to the SH3
domain of the Yes proto-oncogene product that belongs to the
Src family of protein-tyrosine kinases. The interaction between
p73 and YAP occurs in vitro as well as under physiological

FIG. 1. p73a associates in vitro and in vivo with YAP. A, H1299
cells were transiently transfected either with a vector encoding
p73a-HA or with an empty vector. Cell lysates (2 mg) were first pre-
cleared with glutathione-agarose beads and then incubated with the
indicated GST fusion proteins for 2 h at 4 °C. Specifically bound p73a
was detected by immunoblotting with anti-p73 polyclonal serum. Lanes
1 and 4 contain aliquots of unprocessed lysates (100 mg/lane), loaded
directly on the gel. B, bacterial purified H6-p73a protein was incubated
either with GST-YAP/WW (lane 3) or with GST alone (lane 2) and

FIG. 2. The association between p73 and YAP occurs under
physiological conditions. P19 mouse embryo-carcinoma cells were
extracted and subjected to reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation as de-
scribed under “Experimental Procedures.” A, lanes 2 and 3 represent
immunoprecipitates (IP) corresponding to 5 mg of total cell protein
performed with indicated antibodies. Lane 1 contains an aliquot (100
mg/lane) of unprocessed extract of the above indicated cells applied
directly on the gel. The blot was probed with anti-p73 polyclonal serum.
B, an identical amount of cell lysate employed in A was immunopre-
cipitated with the indicated antibodies. An aliquot (50 mg/ml) of unproc-
essed extract was run in lane 1. The blot was probed with anti-YAP
polyclonal serum.

transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. The blot was probed with anti-
p73 polyclonal serum (upper panel). The same blot was reprobed with
anti-GST polyclonal serum (lower panel). C, p73a as well as GFP-YAP
or GFP alone were overexpressed in H1299 cells by transient transfec-
tion. Cell extracts were precleared with protein G-agarose and followed
by immunoprecipitation (IP) with anti-p73 antibody. Immunoprecipi-
tates were subjected to immunoblot with anti-GFP polyclonal serum
(upper panel). The same blot was reprobed with anti-p73 polyclonal
serum (middle upper panel). Aliquots of total cell extracts from unproc-
essed cells (100 mg/lane) were directly subjected to immunoblot analysis
(lower panels). D, subcellular localization of GFP-YAP and p73a is
shown. Cells were stained with Hoechst to visualize nuclei and anti-p73
polyclonal serum to visualize p73. Protein molecular sizes markers are
indicated on the left.
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conditions in the cell. It involves the WW domain of YAP and
the PPPPY proline-rich region of p73a and p73b. In contrast to
p73a and p73b and p63a, p53 does not associate with YAP. The
binding with YAP enhances transcriptional activity of p73a.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Library Construction—Phage library construction was according to
Santi et al. (53) with minor modification. The p73a monkey gene was
amplified from plasmid pCDNA3-HA p73a (15) using a primer annealing
to region encoding the first 6 amino acids of the protein (ATCGCGGATC-
CATGGCCCAGTCCACCACCAC), and a second primer annealing to the
region encoding the last 6 amino acids (GACCGGATATCTCAGTGGAT-
CTCGGCCTCCG). The PCR product was electrophoresed on an agarose
gel (1%) and purified using a NucleoSpin column (Clontech). To generate
first-strand cDNA copies, 1 mg of this purified fragment was mixed with
an SpeI-tagged random primer (ACGCGGACTAGTN6), 5 ml of dNTP (25
mM each) and 7 ml of Klenow buffer (New England Biolabs) in a final
volume of 70 ml, boiled for 5 min, and immediately chilled on ice. Afterwa-
rd, 10 units of Klenow (New England Biolabs) were added and incubated
for 2 h at 37 °C. This mixture was purified through a Quiaquick column
(Qiagen) and used to generate the second-strand cDNA with a NotI tagged
random primer (TCGGCGGCCGCN6) in the same way as described
above. The resulting double-stranded inserts were amplified using SpeI
(CTGCTGACGCGGACTAGT) and NotI primers (TGGATCTCGGCGGC-
CGC) in order to generate fragments in the three possible reading frames.
Products were purified and digested with SpeI and NotI (Promega).

The l display 3 vector was digested by SpeI and NotI, purified, and
concentrated by isopropanol precipitation. The ligation of the vector (2
mg) and the inserts (15 ng) was performed by adding 2000 units of T4

DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) and incubating overnight at 16 °C.
The ligation mixture was in vitro packaged by using a l packaging kit,
Gigapack (Stratagene), and plated by infection of BB4 cells onto 10
plates (15-cm diameter). Phage elution was achieved with the standard
method (54).

The complexity of the libraries calculated as total independent clones
obtained after plating was 1 3 105 plaque-forming units (the average
length of the insert was 150 base pairs).

Affinity Selection—Affinity selection was performed using the gluta-
thione S-transferase (GST)-YAP/WW bound to glutathione-agarose
beads (Sigma). Approximately 10 mg of protein bound to resin were
mixed with 400 ml of the p73a phage library (1 3 1010 plaque-forming
units) with 1% bovine serum albumin and incubated overnight at 4 °C.
The resin was washed five times with 1 ml of TBST and then once with
1 ml of l buffer and resuspended in 100 ml of the same buffer. Selected
phages were recovered by adding 200 ml of BB4 cells in 10 mM MgSO4

at A600 5 2 and incubating for 20 min at 37 °C. Infected cells were
collected and plated onto one plate (15 cm). After overnight incubation
at 37 °C, plaque-forming phage were collected with the standard
method (54). The phages that specifically bound to YAP/WW were
evidenced with an immunoscreening assay performed as described by
Zucconi et al.2

l plaques that were found to be positive in a plaque-screening assay
were isolated and eluted into 50 ml of l buffer, and 1 ml of the suspen-
sion was PCR-amplified for sequencing of the DNA insert.

Cell Lines—The H1299 cell line is derived from a human large cell
lung carcinoma. H1299 cells were maintained in RPMI medium, sup-
plemented with 10% fetal calf serum (Life Technologies, Inc.). Before
transfection, the culture medium was changed to Dulbecco’s modified
Eagle’s medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. H1299 cells
stably overexpressing inducible WT p53 were produced as previously
reported (34, 55). Induction of WT p53 was achieved by the addition of
ponasterone A (2.5 mM/ml). P19 mouse embryo-carcinoma cells were
maintained in a-minimal essential medium (Life Technologies, Inc.)
without ribonucleotides and deoxyribonucleotides supplemented with
7.5% newborn calf serum (Life Technologies, Inc.) and 2.5% fetal calf
serum.

Plasmids and Transient Transfections—Overexpression of p73 was
achieved by transfection of pcDNA3-HA-p73a (kindly provided by Dr.
W. Kaelin) and pcDNA3-HA-p73g (kindly provided by Dr. G Melino).
pCDNA3-HA-p73a,Y99-F, pCDNA3-HA-p73a,Y121-F, pCDNA3-HA-3a,
Y99/121-F, pcDNA3-HA-p73a,P338A, and pcDNA3-HA-p73a,Y487P
were obtained by site-directed PCR mutagenesis followed by subcloning
into pCDNA3-HA vector. Sequences of the oligonucleotides and primers
are available on request. Overexpression of GFP-YAP and GFP was

2 A. Zucconi, G. Cesareni, manuscript in preparation.

FIG. 3. The canonical PPPPY motif
of p73 is directly involved in the as-
sociation with YAP. A, the two ligand
binding consensus sequences for YAP are
depicted along the schematic representa-
tion of p73 modular structure. The clones
selected by phage display analysis per-
formed as reported under “Experimental
Procedures,” and the PPPPY motif of each
clone is marked in gray. B, schematic rep-
resentation of YAP ligand binding consen-
sus on the sequences of p73a, p73b, p73g,
and p63a. The PPPPY motif of each se-
quence is marked in gray.

TABLE I
Interactions between SH3 and WW domain-containing

proteins and p73a.
The binding of the listed GST fusion proteins to p73a was tested as

reported in Fig. 1a.

SH3 or WW
domains Binding to p73a

Nedd 1 2
Yap 1 1
Yap 2 1
Fe65 2
Abl 1
EPS8 2
P85 2
PLCg 2
SRC 2
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achieved by transfection of the plasmids pEGFP-YAP and pEGFP-C2.
The parental vectors pCMVneo or pEGFP were used to keep the
amount of the transfected DNA constant among samples. Transient
transfections were done by the calcium phosphate method in the pres-
ence of BES (Sigma). The precipitates were left for 12 h, after which the
medium was changed again to RPMI plus 10% fetal calf serum. The
cells were harvested 36 h posttransfection.

Coprecipitation and Western Blot Analysis—H1299 cells were trans-
fected in 60-mm plates with 10 mg of total DNA and harvested at 36 h
after the transfection. Cells were lysed in 900 ml of lysis buffer (50 mM

Tris (pH 8), 100 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100, 1 mM EDTA,
100 mM NaF, 1 mM MgCl2, 2 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, prote-
ase, and phosphatase inhibitors), and the extracts were sonicated for
10 s and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10 min to remove cell debris.
Protein concentrations were determined by a colorimetric assay (Bio-
Rad) assay. After preclearing for 1 h at 4 °C, immunoprecipitations
were performed by incubating 2 mg of whole-cell extract with 1.5
mg/sample of anti-p73 mAb (Ab4) (Neomarkers Inc.) with rocking at
4 °C for 1 h. Immunocomplexes were precipitated with protein G-aga-
rose beads (KPL). The immunoprecipitates were washed three times
with 1 ml of wash NET-gel buffer (50 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl,
1 mM EDTA, 0.25% gelatin, 0.1% Nonidet P-40). The excess liquid was
aspirated, and 40 ml of 53 sample buffer was added. Immunoprecipi-
tates as well as 1% of each extract were resolved by SDS-9% PAGE.
Protein gels were transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (Sartorius).
For GFP-YAP detection, a polyclonal anti-GFP antibody (Invitrogen)
was used at 1:5000 dilution; for p73 detection, an anti-p73 polyclonal
serum was used at 1:3000. For Bax detection, a polyclonal anti-Bax
antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc., Santa Cruz, CA) was used at
1:500 dilution.

P19 cells were lysed as previously described. Aliquots of cell extracts
containing 5 mg of total proteins were immunoprecipitated with anti-
YAP affinity-purified polyclonal IgG (56), with anti-p73 polyclonal se-
rum, with anti-p53 mAb 421, or with a mixture of anti-p53 mAbs DO1
and 1801. For p73 detection, an anti-p73 polyclonal serum was used at
1:3000 dilution; for YAP detection, an anti-YAP polyclonal serum was
used at 1:3000 dilution.

Western blot analysis was performed with the aid of the enhanced
chemiluminescence Supersignal West Pico Stable Peroxidase Solution
(Pierce).

Production of Recombinant Proteins—GST fusion proteins contain-
ing lengths p73a, p73b, p63a, and p53 were obtained by PCR amplifi-
cation of the appropriate fragment from monkey p73, mouse p63, and
mouse p53 followed by cloning in the pGEX-2KT expression vector in
frame with the GST moiety. The p73a mutant Y487F was obtained by
site-directed PCR mutagenesis followed by cloning in the pGEX-6P1
(Amersham Pharmacia Biotech). YAP/WW was obtained by PCR am-
plification followed by cloning in the pGEX-2KT. Sequences of the
oligonucleotides and primers used are available on request. Purification
of the GST fusion proteins by glutathione-agarose beads (Sigma) was
performed following standard procedures (34). H6-p73a was obtained
by PCR amplification followed by cloning in the pQE30 vector (Qiagen).
Purification and elution of H6-p73a protein were performed following
standard procedures.

Pull-down Assays—Pull-down assays were performed using 20 mg of
immobilized purified GST fusion proteins or wild-type GST that was
incubated with 2.5 mg of total cellular proteins prepared from H1299
cells transiently transfected with the following plasmids encoding p73a-
HA, p73a-HA (Y99F), p73a-HA (Y121F), p73a-HA (Y99F/Y121F),
p73a-HA (P338A), p73g-HA, GFP-YAP, or GFP. The lysates were first

FIG. 4. Ligand binding specificity
governs the association between YAP
and the p73a, p73b, and p73g iso-
forms. A, H1299 cells transiently trans-
fected with GFP-YAP were extracted and,
following a preclearing with glutathione-
agarose beads, were incubated with GST-
p73a, GST-p73b, or GST alone. The blot
was probed with an anti-GFP polyclonal
serum. B, cell lysates of H1299 cells tran-
siently transfected with vectors encoding
either p73a (lanes 4–6) or p73g (lanes
7–9) or with an empty vector (lanes 1–3)
were processed as reported above and in-
cubated with the indicated GST fusion
proteins. The blot was probed with anti-
p73 polyclonal serum. Coomassie staining
of replica gel showing the GST fusion pro-
teins (lower panel).
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precleared with glutathione-agarose beads and then incubated for 2 h
at 4 °C. Following three consecutive washes with HNTG buffer (20 mM

Hepes (pH 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 0.1% Triton X-100, 10% glycerol), excess
liquid was aspirated, and 40 ml of 53 sample buffer was added. Immu-
noprecipitates and 1% of each extract were resolved by SDS-9% PAGE.
The immunoblots were probed with anti-p73, anti-GFP, or anti-YAP
polyclonal serum. Detection was performed with the aid of the en-
hanced chemiluminescence Supersignal West Pico Stable Peroxidase
Solution. (Pierce).

Indirect Immunofluorescence—H1299 cells transiently transfected
with the indicated combination of plasmids were first incubated for 5
min at room temperature with a solution containing 10% bovine serum
albumin, 0.5% Tween 20 in 13 PBS (PAT solution) and then fixed in
3.75% PBS-paraformaldeyde plus 0.1% Triton-100 for 10 min on ice.
After rehydration with PAT for 5 min, the cells were incubated in 50%
PAT and then stained for 1 h with anti-p73 polyclonal serum used at
1:100 dilution. Staining with the secondary antibody and with Hoechst
was performed as described before (57), followed by visualization under
a fluorescence microscope.

Luciferase Assays—H1299 cells were transfected with reporter plas-
mid together with the indicated expression plasmid combinations. 36 h
later, cells were rinsed with cold phosphate-buffered saline, resus-
pended in cell lysis buffer (Promega), and incubated for 10 min at room
temperature (34). Insoluble material was spun down, and luciferase
activity was quantified using a commercially available kit (Promega)
with the aid of a TD-20E luminometer (Turner).

RESULTS

p73a Associates in Vitro and in Vivo with YAP—In a search
for new p73-binding proteins, we checked whether various SH3
as well as WW domains associate with p73a in pull-down
assays. To this end, H1299 cells were transiently transfected
either with an empty vector (H1299) or with a vector encoding
a hemagglutinin (HA)-tagged version of p73a (H-p73a) (15).
Equal amounts of protein lysates were first precleared with
glutathione-agarose beads and then incubated with GST fu-
sions of SH3 or WW domains (listed in Table I). The pulled
down proteins were separated by gel electrophoresis on an
SDS-9% PAGE, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, and
probed with anti-p73 polyclonal serum (34). As shown in Fig.
1A, p73a was pulled down by human YAP WW domain (lanes 5

and 6) only when incubated with protein lysates of H-p73a
cells. No p73a protein was pulled down when lysates of H1299
cells transfected with an empty vector were incubated with
GST-YAP/WW or with GST alone (lanes 2 and 3). 1% of un-
processed cell lysates derived from either H1299 or H-p73a
cells were concomitantly run on the gel (lanes 1 and 4).

To explore the possibility that the association between p73
and YAP is direct, we performed a pull-down assay incubating
GST-YAP/WW or GST fusion proteins with purified His-tagged
p73a (H6-p73a) protein expressed in bacteria. As shown in Fig.
1B, purified H6-p73a protein efficiently binds to GST-YAP/WW
(upper panel, lanes 2 and 3). In order to show the presence of
GST fusion proteins, the lower part of the same blot was probed
with anti-GST polyclonal serum (Fig. 1B, lower panel).

To test whether the association between p73a and YAP
would occur in a cell, H1299 cells were transiently transfected
with a combination of vectors encoding p73a-HA and a GFP-
tagged version of human YAP. Cell lysates derived from the
above mentioned cells were first precleared with protein G-
agarose beads and then subjected to immunoprecipitation with
a mixture of anti-p73 polyclonal sera (34). The immunoprecipi-
tates were separated on SDS-9% PAGE, transferred to nitro-
cellulose membranes, and probed with anti-GFP polyclonal
serum. As shown in Fig. 1C, a coprecipitated GFP-tagged YAP
was detected only when both p73a and YAP were co-expressed
(upper panel, lane 3). For control, the same blot was reprobed
with anti-p73 polyclonal serum (Fig. 1C, middle upper panel,
lanes 2 and 3). The protein levels of GFP-YAP (lane 3) and GFP
alone (lane 2) are shown in the lower panels of Fig. 1C. Immu-
nostaining analysis revealed a predominant nuclear localiza-
tion for both p73a and GFP-YAP when transiently co-expressed
in H1299 cells (Fig. 1D).

These results demonstrate that p73a associates with YAP in
vitro and in vivo and that this association might occur directly.

The Association between p73 and YAP Occurs under Physio-
logical Conditions—To verify whether the association of p73 and
YAP occurs under physiological conditions, lysates of P19 cells

FIG. 5. Differential binding of YAP
to p63a and p53. A, cell extracts of
H1299 cells transfected with the indi-
cated plasmids were incubated with GST-
p63a (upper panel) or GST alone (upper
middle panels). The blot was probed with
anti-GFP polyclonal serum. The lower
panels show protein levels of GFP-YAP
and GFP employed in the transient trans-
fections. B, identical cell lysates pro-
cessed as above reported were incubated
with GST-p53 or GST alone. The blot was
probed with anti-GFP polyclonal serum.
Coomassie staining of a replica gel show-
ing the p63a and p53-GST fusion proteins
as well as GST alone are reported in the
last panels of A and B. C, cell extracts
derived from P19 cells were processed as
reported in A and incubated with GST-
YAP/WW (lane 3) or GST alone (lane 2).
The blot was probed with anti-p53 mAb
421. D, H1299 cells stably overexpressing
inducible human WT p53 were extracted
and, following a preclearing, were incu-
bated with GST-YAP/WW (lanes 3 and 6)
or GST alone (lanes 2 and 4). The blot was
probed with a mixture of anti-p53 mAbs
DO1 and 1801. Coomassie staining of rep-
lica gel showing the GST fusion proteins
(lower panel).
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were immunoprecipitated with anti-YAP and as an internal con-
trol for p53 family members, with a mixture of anti-human p53
mAbs DO1 and 1801. As shown in Fig. 2A, endogenous p73 was
co-immunoprecipitated by anti-YAP (lane 2) but not by anti-p53
antibodies (lane 3). In a reciprocal experiment, the same cell
lysates were first precleared with protein G-agarose beads and
then subjected to immunoprecipitation with an anti-p73 poly-
clonal serum or, as controls, with anti-p53 mAb 421 or with a
mixture of anti-p53 mAbs DO1 and 1801. Again the endogenous
YAP was brought down by anti-p73 antibody but not by anti-p53
mAbs DO1/1801 and 421 (Fig. 2B, lanes 1–4).

Taken together, these results suggest that the association
between p73 and YAP occurs under physiological conditions.
Furthermore, they show that, at least under our experimental
conditions, p53 does not associate with YAP.

Differential Binding of YAP to the Various Members of the
p53 Family—The p73a sequence contains two peptides whose
sequences match the PPXY binding consensus for the YAP-WW
domain (40, 41). The first peptide, 403QPPSYG409 is at the
carboxy-side of the oligomerization domain, while the second,
482PPPPY488, immediately precedes the SAM domain. To dis-

tinguish between the two candidate target sites, we have gen-
erated fragments of the p73 coding sequence and expressed
them as part of the gene for the lambda D capsid protein (see
“Experimental Procedures”). The resulting chimeric phages
displayed different fragments of the p73 protein on the capsid.
By panning this repertoire with the YAP-WW fused to GST, we
have selected the clones that display a peptide fragment that
binds to YAP. Only those phage-displayed peptides that only
contained the 482PPPPY488 were selected, suggesting that this
peptide could be sufficient for the formation of the complex with
the WW domain of YAP (Fig. 3A). Since this consensus is
conserved in p73a, p73b, and p63a but is not present in p53
and p73g (Fig. 3B), this result would imply that YAP associates
selectively with the different protein products of the p53 gene
family. To investigate this possibility, H1299 cells were tran-
siently transfected either with a vector encoding a GFP-tagged
version of human YAP or with an empty vector. Cell lysates
were first precleared with glutathione-agarose beads and then
incubated with p73a, p73b, p63a, and p53 GST fusion proteins
as well as with GST alone. After separation on SDS-9% PAGE,
the pulled down proteins were transferred to nitrocellulose

FIG; 5—continued
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membranes and probed with anti-GFP polyclonal serum. In
agreement with the results reported above, YAP binds to p73a,
p73b, and p63a but not p53 (Figs. 4A and 5, A and B). The
absence of the association between p53 and YAP was further
investigated by pull-down assays in P19 as well as in H1299
cells stably overexpressing ponasterone-induced human WT
p53 (H-p53) (55). As reported in Fig. 5, C and D, incubation of
cell lysates of either P19 or H-p53 cells with GST-YAP/WW or
with GST alone did not reveal any specific binding with p53.
Aliquots of unprocessed cell lysates (100 mg/lane) derived from
both types of cells were concomitantly run to show endogenous
p53 in P19 (Fig. 5C, lane 1) and exogenous p53 in H1299 cells
(Fig. 5D, lane 4). To verify whether YAP would bind to the
differentially spliced variants of p73, H1299 cells were tran-
siently transfected with vectors encoding p73a or p73g or with
empty vector. Precleared cell lysates were incubated with GST-
YAP/WW or with GST alone. As shown in Fig. 4B, in contrast
to p73a, p73g does not associate with YAP. Coomassie Blue
staining of replica gels showed equal amounts of recombinants
proteins (Figs. 4B and 5D, lower panels). Taken together, these
data suggest that binding to the PPPPY motif governs the
specificity in the association between YAP and the members of
the p53 family.

Binding to and Tyrosine Phosphorylation of p73a by c-Abl
Are Dispensable for the Association with YAP—It has recently
been reported that c-Abl interacts physically with p73 (35–37).
As a consequence, p73 is tyrosine-phosphorylated, and its ap-
optotic activity is increased (36, 37). In order to investigate
whether the binding of c-Abl to p73 influences the association
of p73 with YAP, we employed pull-down assays.

First, we checked whether the p73a mutant, which has an
alanine instead of proline at residue 338 (P338A) and is unable
to bind to c-Abl, associated with YAP (36). To this end, H1299
cells were transiently transfected with a vector encoding p73a-
P338A-HA (H-p73a-PA) or with an empty vector (H1299). As
shown in Fig. 6A, p73a-P338A-HA was pulled down only by
GST-YAP/WW.

Second, by a similar approach, we proved that p73a mutants
carrying substitutions of tyrosine to phenyalanine (Y99F, Y121F,
and Y99F/Y121F) could still associate with YAP (Fig. 6B).

Thus, we conclude that both the binding of p73a to c-Abl and
the phosphorylation of p73a by c-Abl do not influence the
association of p73 with YAP.

YAP Functions as a Transcriptional Co-activator of p73a—It
has previously been reported that YAP itself contains a potent
transactivation domain and stimulates the activity of the tran-
scription factor, polyomavirus enhancer binding protein 2 (61).

To assess whether the association with YAP influences p73a
transcriptional activity, we co-transfected H1299 cells with
p73a together with GFP-YAP or GFP alone and a luciferase
reporter gene driven by the p73-responsive Bax promoter or by
the p73-responsive mdm2 promoter. We report that while a
limiting amount of transfected p73a stimulated the mdm2
promoter as well as the Bax promoter activity 1.5–2-fold, re-
spectively, over the control vector, the stimulation became
much more evident when YAP was also added (GFP-YAP/p73a)
(Fig. 7, A and B).

To determine whether the enhancement of transcriptional
activity mediated by p73a operated not only on artificial pro-
moter constructs but also on endogenous p73-responsive chro-
mosomal genes, we analyzed the levels of Bax protein in cells
overexpressing p73a alone or together with a plasmid encoding
human YAP. As shown in Fig. 7C, only in the presence of
co-transfected YAP, p73a increases steady state levels of the
Bax protein. Thus, YAP can interact with p73a not only phys-
ically but also functionally.

A Single Point Mutation Tyr3Phe in the PPPPY Motif of p73a
Abolishes the Association with, and Is Not Co-activated by, YAP—
The structure of a WW domain of human YAP with its cognate
ligand was originally solved by NMR spectroscopy (58). The hall-
marks of the binding pocket of the WW domain of human YAP
include three hydrophobic residues, leucine, tyrosine, the second
conserved tryptophan, and histidine (58). Two prolines of the
ligand (PPXY) form van der Waals contacts with the second
tryptophan, whereas the terminal tyrosine of the ligand fits into
a hydrophobic pocket. Extensive mutagenesis of the WW domain
of YAP and its cognate ligand and the recent determination of a
high resolution structure of the WW domain of dystrophin in
complex with b-dystroglycan also confirmed the requirement of Y
in the PPXY motif for complex formation (44, 59, 60).

FIG. 6. Binding to as well as tyro-
sine-phosphorylation of p73a by
c-Abl is dispensable for the associa-
tion with YAP. H1299 cells were tran-
siently transfected with the indicated
plasmids. Cell extracts (2 mg) were first
precleared with glutathione-agarose
beads and then incubated with GST-
YAP/WW or GST fusion proteins. The blot
was probed with anti-p73 polyclonal se-
rum. A, binding of p73a P338A mutant to
the above mentioned GST fusion proteins
(lanes 2 and 3 and lanes 5 and 6). B,
binding of p73a Y99F, p73a Y121F, p73a
Y99F/Y121F mutants to the indicated
GST fusion proteins (lanes 2 and 3, 5 and
6, 8 and 9, and 11 and 12). Aliquots con-
taining 100 mg of total protein from un-
processed lysates were subjected to im-
munoblot as previously reported: lanes 1
and 4 (A); lanes 1, 4, 7, and 10 (B).
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In order to investigate the precise role of the PPPPY motif of
p73a in the association with YAP, we generated a GST-p73a
mutant in which the tyrosine in the YAP-WW ligand binding
consensus was mutated to phenyalanine (59). The ability of
this mutant to bind to YAP was tested by pull-down assay. As
shown in Fig. 8A (lanes 2–4), endogenous YAP is pulled down
by GST-p73a but not by GST-p73a, Y487P, or GST alone.

We next investigated whether binding to YAP is required for
the co-activation of p73a. To this end, we assessed the effects of
YAP on the transcriptional activity of the p73a Y487P mutant.
As reported in Fig. 8C, co-expression of YAP, unlike for p73a,
does not promote the transcriptional activity of the p73a mu-
tant measured as ability to stimulate the p73-responsive Bax
promoter.

The reported results demonstrate that the integrity of the
PPPPY motif of p73a is crucial for the association between
p73a and YAP, and the terminal tyrosine of that motif is
required for the association of p73a with YAP. Furthermore
binding to YAP is required for co-activation of p73a.

DISCUSSION

In the present study, we report that the WW domain of YAP
binds to a region of p73 immediately preceding the SAM domain.
Furthermore, we show that this same interaction mediates the
association between YAP and p73, under physiological condi-
tions, as shown in P19 cells by reciprocal co-immunoprecipitation

experiments. YAP is a ubiquitously expressed phosphoprotein
interacting with the SH3 domain of the proto-oncogene protein
c-Yes, a nonreceptor tyrosine kinase that belongs to the Src
family. Its WW domain preferentially binds to ligands containing
a PPXY motif and belongs to the first class (class I) of the current
classification of the diverse WW domains (40, 41).

Specific protein-protein interactions are often mediated by
functionally and structurally defined families of small protein
modules (39, 62). We have shown that the association between
p73 and YAP involves the binding of the WW domain of YAP to
a p73 region containing a PPPPY motif. Unlike p73a, p73b, and
p63a, YAP does not bind to p53, highlighting the principle of
sequence-specific protein-protein interaction as a determinant of
precise biological output(s). A further level of specificity for the
association between p73 and YAP exists among the different
isoforms of p73. Our findings demonstrate that in contrast to
isoforms a and b, p73g does not bind to YAP. Although a com-
plete comprehension of the functional implications of these dif-
ferential interactions requires further analysis, this observation
provides the first step in the understanding of the fine tuning of
the biological output of the p53 family interaction network.

Because of its modular structure and the absence of an enzy-
matic activity, YAP can be classified as an adapter protein. In
vitro YAP was characterized as a ligand of cytoplasmic kinases
like c-Yes, c-Src, and Crk, but in vivo it is found preferentially in

FIG. 7. YAP enhances the transcriptional activity as well as the induction of Bax protein by p73a. H1299 cells were transiently
transfected with the indicated combinations of plasmids encoding p73a (25 ng/60-mm dish) or YAP (100 ng/dish) or pEGFP vector control together
with mdm2 (A) and Bax (B) luciferase reporter plasmids (50 ng/dish). The total amount of transfected DNA in each dish was keep constant by the
addition of empty vector wherever necessary. Cell extracts were prepared 36 h later and subjected to determination of luciferase activity. Results
are represented as -fold induction of luciferase activity compared with the control cells transfected with an empty pEGFP expression vector.
Histograms show the mean of a typical experiment of three performed in triplicate; bars indicate S.D. C, H1299 cells were transiently transfected
with the indicated combinations of plasmids encoding p73a (2 mg/60-mm dish) or YAP (4 mg/60-mm dish) or pEGFP vector control. Cell extracts
(100 mg/lane) were prepared 36 h later, subjected to SDS-12.5% PAGE, and immunoblotted with anti-Bax polyclonal serum or with anti-Hsp70
antibody for equal loading.
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the nucleus, suggesting that it might contribute to transmit
signals from the cytoplasm to the nuclear compartment (56, 61).
For instance, c-Src is triggered by c-Fms/macrophage colony
stimulatory factor-1 receptor for macrophage colony stimulation
factor (63). p73-deficient mice show several defects including
inflammatory processes that might result from a deficiency in
appropriate differentiation along the white cell lineage. We and
others have observed that p73 protein is strongly induced upon
macrophage differentiation of HL-60 cells.3 Although these con-
siderations are, at the moment, rather speculative, they permit
us to logically connect extracellular signals to a nuclear output
through an interaction chain that includes YAP and p73. Thus,
YAP might integrate signals incoming from c-Src to activate p73.
The similarity between YAP and other signaling proteins that
sense external signals near the plasma membrane and transduce

them to the nucleus is reinforced by the recent observation that
YAP localizes to the apical plasma membrane in polarized airway
epithelial cells by binding to the second PDZ domain of EBP50
(64). YAP, in this respect, mimics the behavior of Smad, Stat, or
JAB1 proteins that, upon activation of the tyrosine kinase activ-
ity associated with growth factor receptors or by integrin-
mediated signals, translocate into the nucleus to form functional
complexes with transcription factors (65, 66). These consider-
ations, taken together with the recent findings that YAP associ-
ates with the transcription factor polyomavirus enhancer binding
protein 2 and the reported data showing the interaction with p73,
strongly indicate that the nucleus is the important site of YAP
activity (61). Thus, the PPPPY motif of p73, by binding to YAP,
might contribute to transmission of cytoplasmic signals to the
nucleus. Here we report that the binding to YAP enhances p73a

transcriptional activity. To some extent, YAP is reminiscent of
b-catenin, which takes part in both cell-cell contact mediated by3 B. Cristofawelli and G. Blandino, unpublished observations.

FIG. 8. Point mutation of the termi-
nal tyrosine of the PPPPY motif of
p73a abolishes the binding with, and
is not co-activated by, YAP. A, cell ex-
tracts derived from P19 cells were first
precleared with glutathione-agarose
beads and then incubated with the indi-
cated GST fusion proteins (lanes 2–4).
The blot was probed with anti-YAP poly-
clonal serum. B, Coomassie staining of a
replica gel showing the p73a and p73a
Y487F GST fusion proteins. C, H1299
cells were transiently transfected with
the indicated combinations of plasmids
encoding p73a or p73a Y487P (25 ng/
60-mm dish), YAP (100 ng/dish), or
pEGFP vector control together with Bax
luciferase reporter plasmid (50 ng/dish)
The total amount of transfected DNA in
each dish was kept constant by the addi-
tion of empty vector wherever necessary.
Cell extracts were prepared 36 h later and
subjected to determination of luciferase
activity. Results are represented as -fold
induction of luciferase activity compared
with the control cells transfected with
an empty pEGFP expression vector.
Histograms show the mean of a typical
experiment performed in triplicate; bars
indicate S.D.
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cadherin and in transcriptional co-activation downstream of Wnt
family members as well as of p53 (67–69). It is reasonable to
depict a scenario in which proline-rich regions of p73 can be
recruited by proteins containing SH3 as well as WW domains
following the activation of specific signaling pathways. Our re-
sults suggest that the interactions of p73 with Abl and YAP are
independent events, since binding to c-Abl and tyrosine phospho-
rylation of p73 are not required for the association with YAP.

A biological read-out for the complex formed by p73 and YAP
is likely to emerge from the study of muscle differentiation.
YAP is expressed at considerable levels in muscle cells, and p73
transcript is strongly up-regulated along muscle differentiation
(70).4 An additional facet of YAP function in modulating tran-
scriptional activity of p53 family members was recently re-
vealed by the characterization of a functional complex between
YAP and p53-binding protein 2 (71). It appears that the inter-
action between p53-binding protein 2 and YAP renders p53-
binding protein 2 inactive in terms of complex formation with
p53. Thus YAP could influence the activity of the p53 family
members either by direct or indirect means.

Further analysis is required to verify whether differential
binding of YAP to the p53 family members might provide a
molecular explanation to their functional divergence in signaling.
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